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This new title continues Bradt’s coverage of lesser-known but increasingly
popular Italian regions and is the only guide available to Friuli Venezia Giulia, a
region which forms the major part of the hinterland of Venice (but does not
include Venice itself ), and which is a convenient and fascinating place to spend
time on the beach, in the Alps or relaxing In the country. It is notable also for its
wines and distinctive cuisine.

KEY SALES POINTS
• A unique title: the only guide available to Friuli Venezia Giulia
• Written by long-time travel authors and Italy specialists Dana Facaros and
Michael Pauls, who have written over twenty guides to regions and cities of Italy
• Distinctive local food and wine are starting to attract attention around the
world
• One of the new frontiers in Italian tourism
About Bradt Travel Guides
• Founded in 1974, Bradt is now the largest independent guidebook publisher
in the UK with over 200 titles in print
• WINNER of the Gold award for Best Guidebook Series in the Wanderlust
Reader Travel Awards 2018
• Bradt guides are written by authors who really know their destinations.
Many are resident there, or have been visiting regularly over a number of years.
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